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Creative Publishing Group, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd Updated and Revised ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Have you ever felt STUCK? Stuck
spinning your wheels searching for happiness, love, money or purpose? Have you ever felt as
though you were moving through life on auto-pilot, seeing with no vision, hearing without listening,
tasting without savoring, touching without connection? Carol did many times throughout her life
until one day, through the chaos, she found clarity realizing she is and always was just PERFECTLY
IMPERFECT. Life In Pieces gives you a glimpse into the experiences that have shaped Carol as she
candidly shares the valuable learnings, the love she has found within herself and the courageous
life she leads today. Join Carol Starr Taylor in this raw and authentic read and learn how to: Identify what is stopping you from becoming the best version of YOU -Debunk the myths of
perfection and failure -Unmask your authentic self and find your truth -Improve your relationships
with others -Discover how to sort through your own life in pieces to achieve clarity and manifest all
you desire .and feel inspired by your own kind of PERFECTLY IMPERFECT!.
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Reviews
Merely no words to clarify. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lori Terry
A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once more yet again
in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for at any
time.
-- Kristy Stroman
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